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lack Harcourts Band Will Jive
or Variety Show Thursday; Full
rig Of Fun And Frolic Promised

Number 34

Betty Co-ed, Joe
College Election
Tomorrow, 10 to 4

Booths will be set up in front
of Morris Dailey Auditorium for
piece
swing band will the Betty Co-ed - Joe College elecJack Harcourt and
10 to 4
the variety show to be staged in Morris tion tomorrow from
rush the music for
o’clock, according to Ken Stephens,
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.
alley auditorium.
contest chairman.
been playing dance engagements but
The band has not
Nominees for Betty Co-ed are
on
making
recordings,
several
on Jean Gordon, Lois Silver,
concentrating
is been
Denise
Bradley, Mary Jones, Lois Barton,
sire inch &slat.
baiPhyllis
well
Maddox,
Jane Reed, LorDe organization is
raine Titcomb, Ann McLaughlin,
solid epted and features a
Billie
Wasson,
section.
Mary Lou Montoch with a strong brass
gomery, Peggy Power, and Peggy
aucording to Len Baskin who
Richter.
Eioned the group.
CONTESTANTS
Harcourt is an ex-San Jose State
Joe College contestants are Joe
tudent and is known for his arWeitzenberg, Bill Mitchell, Jack
=anent,. At present he is busy
Kemper, 1Varren Thomas, Harold
gang arranirements for several
John Sa3ers and Woodross SemLines, Bud Roberts, Bud Berge,
)1 the Mg name hands appearing real, of the varsity debate team
Wilbur Agee, Sal Russo, Bob Roba ties Francisco.
will he chairmen for the Debate arts,
Bill Wasson, George Coles,
The rest of the show, which will Conference to be held on the San
and Ed Chambers.
full hour of fun, will be Jose campus this Saturday.
a
ride
No nominations may. be declined,
galled by student talent and
Sayers will be chairman for the
Stephens declared, since the conotees a wide area in the field of formal speeches in the morning
test is suposed to represent unaertainment.
and Semerau will preside over the qualified
and unrestricted student
"There will be comedy, music, assembly discussion in the afteropinion.
lalogue, dancing and surprises," noon.
ELE(TION RULES
Isles Baskin.
About 35 delegates from twenty
Rules of the election are as folThe entire cast will hold a re- junior colleges and colleges of the
lows: only student body members
ntal tonight at 7:30 in Morris bay area will be represented at
may vote; each voter is to check
alley Auditorium.
the meeting to be taken up with only one name for Betty Co-ed
and
discussion of the topic "Proposals one for Joe College. Ballots with
for International Reconstruction", more than one name marked will
George Hopper will be the rep- be tossed out.
resentative from our Speech deWinners of the election will be
partment for the upperclassmen; crowned in fitting college style
at
the lowerclass representative has the student body dance following
INS, radio speaking society, not been announced as yet.
the San Jose-Fresno State game
araided "A Blaze of Glory" last
All students are invited to sit in Friday night. Bob Berry’s orchesMt o%er station KQW. The play
on the meeting to be held in the tra will play for the affair, with
ni the third in a series of presenStudent Union.
Bob "Boogie" O’Brien supplying
Orions given by the club.
some typically collegiate boogieBlaze of Glory" is a mystery
woogie piano rhythm for the honliana written by State graduate
ored couple.
Ioemon Mosher, who directed and
OMed the leading role in the
Waist Mosher in the past has
et active in speech and writing
ilth He helped write the "Music
N American Youth" program
*east over the National BroadAll San Jose State college stuBeginning today on the (11111111U11
.% system last year by San is the annual Red Cross roll call dent
body
card
holders
and
it State college.
of faculty members. Membership faculty members have to get
Ilanbees of the cast included cards this year will run from $l
tickets
for
the
Fresno
their
nano Mosher as Ely, the homo- to 523. and with each card goes
allmanise; Jack Hume, (’harles: a sticker for windows and a sym- game today or pay the $1.25 admission price, according to ticket
ad Thompson, Reggie; and bolic lapel button.
I.iailred Doolittle,
%Reims, the
Students are not being asked to manager Dick Maine.
apv. Frank Valenti ow. the
contribute this year but may do so
There will be no charge to Aswrid.r.
If they wish, according to Miss sociated Student Body members,
The "Story Hour" series was Margaret Twombly. All contribuInntS by KSJS through competi- tions will be accepted at the Busi- but because all seats are reserved, students should go to the
lw tryouts at KQW three weeks ness office.
go. The program is under the
Controller’s off ice and ’,habil
As an example of Red Cross
Induction management of
Fred work close at hand. Miss Twombly them ROW. warns Maine.
Ng or KQW.
cited the case of last winter when
Previous scripts presented
are additional beds and bedding were
The Sire De
Staletriors Door" by needed to take care of students
Wert Louis Stevenson
with adap- stricken with influenza. The Red
Ian la
FArign Gunn and "Parting Cross, upon notification, immedi1. such sweet
sorrow" by Ted ately rushed the supplies to the
is important for the following
Wk.. Next week’s play
has not Health cottage to hold the epidemvva chosen,
People to report to the health ofsays John Shepherd. i, in Chock
ediately to make an apfice I
kb President.
pointment for fluoroscopy:
Ira, Barbara; Janes, Elizabeth;
Janson, Raymond; Jannsen, Arthur; Jeffery, Garrett; Jewett,
The Freshman W lllll en’s Lunch- Jane; Johnson. Robert R.; JohnAllan:
Johnston,
eon club will hold their regular son, Jeanice;
at Jones, Dave; Jones, Mary.
Stet e college will he, Thursday meeting t llllll irrow
Jo"
mow,
noon he the Fireside room of the
Jorgensen, InVerne; Kamitaki,
wit.0 er" at the KROW series
Student Center.
Masako; Kawachl. Bessie: Kawaday when they
coming,’
Kelly.
’Moton the t.ni
"The club is open to all fresh- ta, George; Kelly, William;
versitg of Califor-.
Kennedy,
2 until 2:30
men women and those who are in- Marilyn; Kennard, Ann;
O’clock,
San Jose
to the meet- Joan.
will take the
negative terested should come
sr the question,
Kenyon. Helen; Kerr, Duncan:
who is in
"Resolved: ings." states Gloria Fox,
05" rt:17. Unions
Kesling, VirgtnIa; Kidd, JacqueShould Be In- charge of the Thursday meeting.
line; Kitnes, Jeanne; Kininach,
atint
st udents to coroeaThe
The club was formed at the beCornTh:
King,
Erni;
Kimura,
not been
Myron;
purthe
for
quarter
Chosen,
this
of
ginning
King, Robbins; Kirby,
;flic wienr-ealletHate Forum over pose of helping freshmen women Charles:
Virginia; Klass, Stephen; Knowles,
Sit sun,, be on the air again get acquainted with their classThelno; Knus, Emil.
"ay from 11:15 to 11:45. mates and faculty.
his eighteen

Sayers, Semerau
Named Chairmen
For Debate Forum

(55 Gives KQW
Radio Program
II

RED CROSS ROLL
CALL FOR FACULTY
MEMBERS ISSUED

Fresno Game Ticket
Deadline Set Today

STUDENTS REPORT
FOR FLUOROSCOPY
It

Frosh Women Meet
STATE DEBATERS
Student Center
At
CLASH WITH BEARS
)t4 KROw NOV. 15
44

THOMPSON, ERLENDSON PRESENT
TENTH ANNUAL RECITAL TONIGHT;
RECEIVE PRAISE BY MUSIC CRITIC
’They are fine artists, both, and worth hearing; I enjoy
their concerts and attend them every year.- were the quotations of Adolf Otterstein Mercury Herald music critic and music
department head, in referring to the Thompson, Erlendson recital to be given tonight at 8:15 in the Little Theater.
Miss Maurine Thompson, contralto, and William Erlendson.
pianist. wil perform alternately, starting with music of the
classic period including Bach. Handel and Vercini. Their second groups will progress to the romantic composers including,
Chopin, Marx, Schubert, and Schumann. and the third group
advances into the modern composers.

NEW SIGNS FOR
COLLEGE CAMPUS
PROMISED SOON
College name-signs--a vital issue
on the campus for the past several
yearswill probably be settled in
the near future, announces Don
True, president of the Associated
Students.
The old sign, once placed in
front of the main entrance, will
be used on the Seventh street entrance between the Home Economics and Industrial Arts buildings.
It was taken down because it was
not clearly visible from the street.
It will now be used with a stucco
background so that it can be seen.
Assisting the council in selecting
a design appropriate for the main
front entrance are Marion T.
Weatherford and Thomas H. Reed
Under
of the I. A. department.
consideration at the present time
are designs of metal, wooden signs
metalized, and solid wood signs.
The council is planning to entertain members of the Fresno council Friday night at a supper and
later the Fresno students will be
their guests at the game in the
stadium and at the dance in the
gym.
The council will meet again
Thursday at 7:30 in the Student
Main topic of discussion
Union.
at the meeting will be Revelries.
The new revised constitution will
he read.

RAIDERS BURN FSC
ON STADIUM FIELD
Catching all of Sparta’s followers off guard, a group of "visitors"
burned an FS(’ sign in the middle of the playing field in Spartan
stadi
some time between last
Friday night and Monday morning.
Two facts which led Spartanville to believe the raiders were
from Fresno State college are:
1.The job is expertly and artistically donetoo good for any other group to spend the amount of
time the job required.
2- -The letters extending from
one 40-yard line to the other and
about 10 yards long face the stands
the Fresno rooters will occupy for
the game Friday night.
To get Into the stadium the vandals had to get over the six-foot
fence topped with barbed wire.
This marks the first tune since
It was built in 1933 that a rival
school has raided It.
When Informed of the incident,
President T. W. MacQuarrie stated that he hoped no irresponsible
San Jose students would attempt
to retaliate.

Red Cross Open
House Tomorrow
Open house will he held in room
36, on-campus Red Cross Work shop, In the Home Economics
building tomorrow afternoon between 3 and 5 o’clock, and tea
will be served.
All students and faculty, men
and women, are invited, Miss
Pauline Lynch said Monday.

IN ENGLISH
All of the first group sung by
Miss Thompson will be in English.
She then varies her selections for
the second
group to
modern
French, Spanish and German and
her third group returns to English.
Mr. Erlendson, soloist in 1940 for
the Bach Festival in Carrnel, will
commence his performance with
six movements of the "French
Suite in C Minor" by Bach. He
will then proceed to the Romantic
(Continued on page 4)

SGO’s Initiate New
Pledges Before
Annual Game Hop
Formal initiation and dinner for
eight pledges will precede the
eighth annual Sigma Gamma Omega football dance at Rancho Hacienda, Saturday evening, from 9
to I.
Ralph McCrady, Bud Rose. Bud
Hefner, Dick Fry, Dick Rodrick,
Jack Wright. Stanley Inman and
Elwyn Ballou are new members
who will be formally inducted by
SGO President Herb Petty.
Week -end guest of the on-campus fraternity, at its South Eleventh street house, will be Lester
Terry, captain of the Fresno State
football team.
Patrons for
the semi-formal
dance at the Rancho will be the
advisers for the on-campus fraternities, and decorations will be of
the usual football theme.
Clyde Appleby and his twelvepiece orchestra will furnish music,
and bids are obtainable from any
SGO member or pledge for $1.50.
Formerly the Castlewood Country club, the Rancho Hacienda is
located in the foothills near Pleasanton.

Ceramics Work
Displayed In
New York
Original vases and howls designed by four members of the
ceramics class and Herbert Sanders, instructor, were accepted for
exhibition at the Contemporary
Ceramics of the Western Hemisphere exhibit in the Syracuse Museum of Fine Arts In Syracuse,
New York, it was announced by
Mr. Sanders.
Representing works from eighteen different countries of the
Western .Hemisphere, the exhidition accepted thirteen pieces of

ceramics of the twenty-five pleas
that were. entered.
Mr. Sanders, whose entry won
him $50 in the 1939 national exhibition, said, "The entries were
judged on originality, artistic excellence, skill in forming and glazing. The vase or bowl must show
equal ingenuity in shape and glazing, each in itself being a separate
skill."
Those whose pieces were accepted for exhibit were Mr. Herbert
H. Sanders, instructor in ceramics;
Claude Horan, Clara B. Martinie.
Etta- W. Smith and Jack Windsor.
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Issue) BETTY FINLEY

A SWELL IDEA
create a desire to return to college when he
is released.
But, we ned funds for postage. Perhaps
this is where your group might help when
and if it organizes. As yet we have not had
sufficient time to see how the students react
to our present call for contributions, but if the
law of averages in this case is any standard of
the amount we will receive, we won’t buy out
the postmaster.
Therefore not only could this organization
collaborate with the Spartan Daily in our present campaign, but there are many other things
that it could do to make life more enjoyable
for "our boys" in the service. Keeping this
thought in mind that we, too, will soon join
some service, and will be in the same position.
Trabing
We think your idea is grand.

A salute to you. Mr. Coles. Your "Thrust"
came at the most appropriate time. For apparently two groups were preparing for action
along the same line. I suppose you have read
the article in Monday’s Daily on the "Send a
Daily to Camp" campaign the Spartan Daily
is sponsoring. This is our contribution to your
resolution.
I can think of nothing more uplifting than
supplying some soldier stationed in a strange
environment among strangers, news of the
surroundings he knew so well, of friends that
have not had time to write, and of organizatins in which he was active. A Spartan Daily
in his mail every day will be the next best
thing to actually being on the campus. We’re
sure it will console his homesickness and

THANKS, BUSINESS MEN
lar, and the rest of the student body in general.
may we say thank you very much to the business men of San Jose.
Donations made by several individuals and
concerns, coupled with the highly successful
efforts of three members of the local Kiwanis
club, enabled almost the entire band personnell to be in Reno for the football game with
Nevada Saturday.
We are indebted to Arnold Bachrodt, Manuel Bettencourt and M. IL Boolcwalter, who
undertook the project, and who saw it through
to a more than satisfactory completion.
It is support of this sort which figures largely
in the upward progress of our school, and the
ideal of cooperation between the college and

the city fathers and merchants is that much
closer to final realization.
So to the following persons and businesses,
and to any others that we hope have not been
overlooked, we say thank youl
Russ Cuthbert, Holland Creamery, Roland
Rodrick of the California Packing Company,
Keystone Coffee, Fletcher Auto Company, A
Friend, San Jose Chamber of Commerce,
American Dairy, Bachrodt & Company, M. R.
Bookwalter, Manuel Bettencourt, Renzel Grocery, Sunlight Bakery, O’Brien’s, Hester Dairy,
Crystal Creamery, Chatterton’s Bakery, English Tailors, True Tailors, Osen Motor Sales,
Bud Hanson, Garden City Creamery, Sainte
Claire Hotel and Hotel De Anza.
Your generosity will not be forgotten.
- -Morrow

Thrust And Parry

JUST AMONG OURSELVE
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
President Seri Jos. State Collage

Eighteen games in a row without a loss, and then Net,:
puts it over in what the reporters call a thriller. A most,
factory defeat, it seems to me. Now we can be normal 291
Anyway I’m glad it wasn’t another tie. Three tia
season would be too many. First thing we know they’d I"
mg us the Golden Tied.
. lttrhuadth.tornetlIllgelas4o1 miet
wairsoNsteviadi athe
time, and why not from one of
our friends? Nevada has always
been a good friend of ours. When
we were having conference difficulties a few years ago, they stuck
by us. They seemed to think we
were about as good company as
our critics. I’ll always remendser
how both Nevada and Pacific kept
us on their schedules in those
s when we needed
troublous t’
games.
From all reports, it wasn’t a
bad game. No excuses and no re-

grets.
Certainly no team
have put on a more
&now
quarter. That gives us hope
the rest of our season

And while no one seems
to
paid
h attention to our
hi
man team, I would like
los
pi" .nt them on
good .4
As far as I can remember,
about the best we have
everi 1
There were two defeats, but
II
willing to take the blame
felt
of them myself
they wrsi
only two games I attesdal

PEGGY RICHTER

On-Campu
Ired faculty members
Two h
sent a signed resolution to President Roosevelt voicing their approval of his foreign policy and
giving him their full support of
that policy.
This isn’t just a "so-what" proposition, but one of real importance. The resolution wasn’t drawn
up on the spur of the moment, or
influenced by emotion in any way.
It was written deliberately by men
and women who are experts in the
different fields of education.
It
must be encouraging to the President to know that the "thinking
people of the United States stand
united behind him during a time
of stress and uncertainty.

dent needs the support of th,
tire country.
We as Usk
should forget our penal’si fel
and band together in the ons
MUM’ to get rid of a mums
my. We Can do our bit by
the President our vote of
dellee

just

as the faculty

their resolution.
s
It’s our country we’re tz
for, and unless we fight ts.
may not he OUR country,

Menibership ennimitit
the YWCA will meet Initial
YWCA headquarters at o’
All members please attend.
Now, as never before, the PresiJean Ice

JOB SHOP

Contributions longer than 175 words will neither be published nor
returned, regardless of their nature, unless special arrangements are made,

A student may work at a local
poultry ranch for as many hours
by as he desires to put in. The pay
will be determined by arrangeScientific generalizations are "if" ment.

discrimination of
finding the "ifs".

How Good Is
Human Knowledge
After

centuries

of

experience, statements.

possibilities,

No scientist can pre-

Two men with cars are wanted
for rural newspaper routes. Pay
and ethically tion in the open life of unlimited
is from $50 to $60 a month.
perfect and equal, there would still possibilities. Only untrained perbe human problems due to nature sons expect a simple, direct answer
A student with a car is wanted
to complex social problems.
and to society.
to deliver magazines on a commisKnowledge is not obvious; there sion basis.
Economists have no illusions
man cannot arrange his life.
men

were

If dict human action nor physical ac-

morally

about human equality, morals, or are no facts apart front human inof a perfect future society.
nonsics Is concerned with

F,co- terpretations.

To know facts. one

All members of Delta Phi Upsilon make La Torre appointments
at once. This also applies to the
following: Dorothy Norman. Virginia Warner, Maryle Anderson,
Lois Barrett and Masako Miyake.
Eleanor Darr.

life as must know theory. terminology.
experience.
nd
measurements
Such is the essence of principles of
economies.
The limitations of the science of
economics are those of all human
knowledge.
Japanese club meeting at 12:30
Owen Broyles.
today in room I LIsaku Konoshima, president.
NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the
Radio club tonight at 7:30 at Mr.
Engwicht’s house. All menibers
please attend. Refreshments will
he served after the meeting and
a talk will he given on teletype
printers.

it is, and attenspts to explain one
part of it in everyday terms. It
Ws to
is not possible for eco
predict the future nor to lay out
plans of action; they can only
indicate bases of choice in wealthgetting and using activities.
As professional analysts, economists examine minutely and scientifically the ideas which the witless believe are "self-evident" or
known best by "practical" men.
All experiences of man are subject to innumerable forces or "ifs".
The essence of science is to find
cause and effect relationships by

HOME MADE CANDY
Makes An Ideal Gift
Come in and sea our fine assortment of delicious hom made candy.
You’ll agree that if is the bast in San Jose.
Our prices are this most reasonable in town.

SAN JOSE CREAMERY
149 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Nest to PADRE Theater

r
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ORCHESTRA
CIVIC AlIDITIM1111
San lose
Tuesday. November Ilbb
II:30 P. M.
Admiss
Only 85c
(Tau Included)

Have fun -be friendly
Treat yourself and
others to fresh -tasting
Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum
The Flavor Lasts

1
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the
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TikKEY GOBBLINGs
WINTER’S
rick Coach BUD
be run
’key Run, scheduled to
is really
today.
from
week
a
tatppm a lot of interest. The
tobe entered is

HINES CAPTURES
JUDO TROPHY IN
S. F. TOURNEY

Dave Hines brought honor to
being San Jose State college over the
is
who
HAMILTON,
op
week-end in the Northern Califorsnored by the College YMCA.
nia Judo tournament held at San
Hamilton is training for the two Francisco Sunday.
run under the
da half mile
JUDO EXPERTS
of footballer
Hines won the trophy in his dirend management
It is said ’vision, downing nix opponents dur34 "BUCK" BAILEY.
up at 4 ing the day with little trouble. His
4 Bailey gets him
lock every morning for a road competition came from Judo exirkout
Why, Mr. Bailey, what will footII roach BEN WINKELMAN say
,our getting up so bright and
Hy? Incidently, the "bookies’ "
mites at the present time are
PIAZZA and BOB !N KR. Piazza is the San France city high school champ, and
grun is the state CIF title
.
VADA POSTMORTEM
Since the return of the San Jose
tin from its 19-to-20 defeat at
hands of the Nevada Wolf
k. many people have been wonring what happened to the Sparta They’ve been asking, "Why
the Spartans lose to a team
at has just barely been able to
niggle along all season and was
posed to be a two touchdown
dim of the Golden Raiders?"
There are three answers to all
I questions:
-The night train ride of the
rtans.

perts front the northern part of
the State.
Russ Hoffendahl threw one opponent and gained a draw with
his second competitor. Al Corcoran gained a draw with his opponent.

VICTORY PASSER

POCKET BILLIARDS

Cordial
Soft Drinks
12W. SAN FERNANDO
Bal. 8499

Future Foes

BULLDOGS HAVE
SLIGHT EDGE
OVER SPARTANS
It was vacation time for everybody yesterday, but Coach Ben
Winkleman continued from where
he left off Monday night and gave
his football squad a dose of practice for the all-important 2C2A
championship game with Fresno
State in Spartan Stadium Friday
night.
Out on the sidelines for both
workouts were fullback Fred Lindsey, quarterback Henry Antognani,
and left half Stu Carter. Lindsey
is still bothered with a torn
muscle which kept him from making the Nevada trip.
Antognani
injured his knee in the Reno game.
Stu Carter also received his injury, which is a sprained ankle,
in the Nevada contest. His it. the
most serious. because it leaves the
left half spot with only two men
Aubrey Minter and George Foote.
Not discouraged at all by their
19 to ’20 defeat by Nevada last
week, the Spartans showed a lot
of spirit in the practice sessions.
For the first time this year, the
crippled Spartans will be underdogs Friday night. The comparing
of scores with common foes gives
Fresno the advantage.
How they match against corn, mon enemies:
Opponents
S. J.
F. S.
046
San Diego
20-0
Santa !tertian.’
33-14
0-26
Nes atla
19-20
3- 6

Future foes still persist in winning and worrying the Spartans.
The USF Dons downed Loyola 2730 Sunday in Los Angeles, and Willamette swamped College of Puget Sound, to win its sixth game in
seven starts.
Yesterday Fresno State dropped
the College of Pacific 13-0 in the
Raisin City and Moffett Field
swept over the Navy eleven in
Berkeley by a 20-7 score.
Now that the Spartans have
been dropped off their pedestal,
maybe they will play good ball
against Fresno. USF and Moffett
Field, states Louis Duino, Mercury
Herald sports editor, and that is
the opinion of most loyal Spartan
rooters. Let’s hope so anyway ...
Look out, you Bulldogs, Dons and
Flyers.

Dons Roll

Speaking of San Francisco, we
received some very interesting
data from the Bay City university.
In their last four games the Dons
have made 19 touchdowns for a
total of 125 points. All of these
have come from
wide-open style
of play on aerial offense and end
runs. The Dons are weak on line
plunges and rely on their speedy
backfield for victory.
Pete Franchesi and Vic Ramus
lead the scoring parade from their
half back slots with 37 and 24
points respectively. Franchesi was
on the receiving end of two passes
for scores against Loyola, both on
long runs.
Franchesi went 93
yards on his second goal-line jaunt.
Up to the Loyola game, Franchesi
had an average of 10 yards per try,
carrying the ball 33 times for a
72-34
8-38
total of 333 yards. If the Spartans
hope to hold the Dons, they will
Senior committee meeting Thurs- have to stop
Franchesi and tic
day at 12:15 in room 5102. Im- Don aerial attack.
portant.

Kickers Invade
Bay City For J. C.
Tilt Saturday

by

rHE WELCOME
SNOOKER

This afternoon at 3 o’clock on
the San Carlos turf the Publications and Speech departments
will resume rivalry where they
left off last spring.
The Actors and Journalists
will take to the gridiron both
predicting victory.
The Items
will he trying to avenge the defeat handed then, in softball
petition last spring while the
Scribes will he attempting to
make it a twin victory.
Ilarrison McCreath, lanky pass
snagging back, will lead the actors, while Ben Frizz’ will he the
mainstay of the scribes.

211(1 ENTRANTS
There were 200 entrants in the
tourney, representing 17 teams and
clubs from the northern sector.
The judo team will continue to
work out nightly but there will be
no meets scheduled before next
quarter, according to Yosh Uchida, coach of the team. The judo
team is composed of members of
the police school and wrestling
team.

Seeking their third win in five
the starts, San Jose State’s soccermen
will invade the Bay City Saturday
-An inspired Wolf Pack that morning for the second time this
in no mistakes.
season, to battle San Francisco
The "milk wagon" stopped 50 Junior College on the Crocker
any times, and the engineers Amazon field.
ad e it jerk so many tinier, that
TIE DONS
men the comfortable berths
To date the Rains hair defeated
id team physician JACK V(K111:1.the Cal Aggies and San Mateo
AN’S sleeping pills could lure the
Junior college teams, lost to Caliidders to the land of slumber.
fornia university and tied the Uni!alley probably played the best versity of San Francisco Kickers.
ate of his career.
His speed
Last year the fighting Rams inu too much for the
bleary-eyed vaded the local field and held the
Petans. But the main reason is mighty Spartan team to a 1-1 tie,
it the Nevada team
did not making the undefeated Spartans
he a signal misplay
and capital - come from behind to maintain the
on all of the breaks
handed Northern California Intercollegiate
o They made no
fumbles, did Soccer crown.
num a tackle, and
whenever a
SLIGHT EDGE
t Jose man
dropped the pigskin,
As a retain of their win Os er
eY were on it.
the Don Kickers t he Spartan.
They Pounced on a fumble on
a slight edge to, er the Rani sOrt’..re Spartans’
five -yard line which
as Sc,’,, in lb.’
I.% Pr,
men.
Ito their first
score.
Menlo elts.li the so raker team, ran
SARA DRIBBLE
give the leaders trouble.
lankathall coaches
WALT MeAt the present time San Jose is
PIERSON and PRANK
CAR- tied with Stanford for the chamare issuing a
call for all pionship with California in the sec,sPertive freshmen
and sopho- ond place spot pressing both teams.
ly managers to
meet in the Neither Stanford nor San Jose
05 Uhl office at
12:30 to- have lost a game and both have
nna,.
been held twice to ties.
-A big imlored boy
me of Marion Motley.

Scribes, Actors
Tangle Today In
Grid Classic At 3

Skippy Valandingham. star forward passer for the Fresno State
college Bulldogs, dons his V for victory jersey for the battle with the
Spartans in Spartan stadium Friday
night. Valandingham will be ono
Sophomore
(*ouncils:
Meeting
The Spartans are the ones that
of the main threats to the Spartans
today in Student Union at 12:25.
could stop the Bay City eleven as
maintaining their CCAA title.
they still rank among the leaders
in the nation on pass defense. They
dropped, however, to 10th. despite
their allowing the Gauchos to complete only four passes in 17 tries.
The foes have thrown 97 passes,
completing but 28 for a .289 perTomorrow at 12:15 director of athletics Tiny Hartranft will
centage and averaging but 45.6
cross-country
runners
dozen
or
so
a
send
will
fire the gun which
yards per game.
off in the first annual Turkey Run.
San Jose also moved up into conThe race, which is about two and a half miles long, will tention on total offense last week.
They have held the opponents to
start at the gym. From there the runners go west on San Carlos
a 130.6 yard average per game for
They
circle
south
to
the
stadium.
turn
they
where
Seventh
to
seven encounters to rank tenth.
the staditt:s. t_t, mit the gate and
The opponents have gained but
roller
skates
of
scooter, or a pair
914 yards in 323 plays.
back on seventh to San Carlos and
is at liberty to follow the runners
finish at the gym.
as long as they give no free rides.
POLICE STUDENTS HELP
Fred 1.iiids,s , stat.
fullback,
QUEENS JUDGE
The only haggard of crossnotch., ton his
moved up a
of
the
The judges will be four
punting in the Santa Barbara
country racing to be eliminated
"campus queens" who will also state
and COP gailleS and ranked
will he thc traffic hazard which award the prizes to the victors.
20th last week. Lindsey has puntwil be taken care of by police
These prizes will be exhibited, on
ed ItO times for
36.60 average.
school students.
the hoof, in the quad this noon.
Too bad he will be out of the FresAnyone owning a bicycle. motor
MMOMMIMM
no contest Friday nightthe SparI EYE EXAMINING tans are lacking in good punters.
CONTACT LENS FITTING

Pass Defense

First Annual Turkey Run Staged
Tomorrow At 12:15; 12 Entered

HI NEIGHBOR

Try our home cooked nuralsBrealdastLunchDinner
Reasonable Prices
Good Food
Open 7:30 A. M. to 11 P. M.

BUNGALOW FOUNTAIN
East William at 6th
Louise De Yore. Mgr.

Lindsey Tops

LAWRENCE H.
Opt. D.

Suite 401-2
BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING

Allenians: Please call for Fresno
game tickets at the Student store
with your student body cards by
1Wednenday.Falc.

ct000ackoaca:Kl0000,:,ocooc,00tfacirsavisciociorvci

TYPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES

250 Thousand Dollars a Month

Very Late model A -I Standard typewriter Rented at
special student rates, Si, months $12.00.

is spent by you Students
Read the Advertisements
Be a wise spender

FOSTER,

Some real bargains in slightly used and
reconditioned standard and portable models.
Expert Repair Service, Ribbons. Carbon Paper.

HUNTER’S Office-Store Equipment Co.
71 East San Fernando Street
Telephone BALLARD 4234
......-:-..
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NEWS BRIEFS
Early Italian Art
Placed On Display
In New Library
Eighty prints of art work done
by early Italian painters and sculptors will be on display in the Fine
Arts room, the Educational Reference room and room 210 of the
new library.
The prints were made by Mr.
George E. Stone of the Photography department when he toured
Italy in 1930. The Italian government was very generous in allowing him to photograph whatever
he wished and thus afforded him
ample opportunity to make what
he considers the !)nest prints in
his collection.
Everyone of these prints is copyrighted by Mr. Stone and they
include the following works: Virgin with the Saints by Botticelli;
Virgin with the Child by Veneziano; and Madonna and Child (unfinished’ by Michaelangelo.

Zoology Students
Return From 4-Day
Field Trip South
"Indents of the Zoology 116 class
returned to San Joie last night
after an extensive trip into the
southern sections of the state.
The group headed by faculty
members Dr. G. B. Fickwell and
Dr. and Mrs. M. F. Vessel, left
November 7 to visit the following
points of zoological interest: Neeeach Joshua Tree Forest, Snow
Creek in Coachella Valley, Borago
State Park headquarters, TwentyNine
Palms,
Sequoia
National
Park. and Giant Forest.
Xantusla lizzarcis, kangaroo rats,
desert antelope, ground squirrels,
desert chipmunks, foxes, skunks,
ring-tailed cats, and raccoons were
among the animals studied by the
class

Artists Display
Work In Exhibit
Ten pictures 101111141 by the Educational Project of the Muse
of Modern Art are now being
shown in the Art wing.
Pictures in this collection are all
by world-famed artists, and all are
done in the medium of water color
but with widely varying techniques.
Most humorous in the collection
is a water color by George Grosz
called "Man About Town". It represents the blustering city slicker
of two or three decades ago, complete with diamond-studded horseshoe stick pin, black mustache and
cigar.
The picture is dolle in a free, direct style with a pl...tsantly subtle
quality of realism about it.
Also in the Art wing is a valuable collection of etchings by wellknown artists.

Inter -Fraternity
Football Today
Delta Sigma Gamma will risk its
lead in the inter-fraternity football
tourney tomorrow afternoon at 3
o’clock on the San Carlo% turf
when they battle the last -place
Gamma Phi Sigma gridders.
In the second game of the day
the Sigma Gamma Omega team
will try for its first win over the
Sigma
Chi
Beta
second -place
squad

Florence Scudero
Announces Betrothal
Engagement of Florence Scudlero, Spartan Dailey feature editor.
to Larry quilt) was announced at
party for the
recent sI
young couple.
Miss Scudero is a senior Journalism major, and Gullo is a former
pre-Legal major now employed
with the San Jose Distributing
company. No date has been announced rm the wedding

Joe West Cinches Faculty Tourney
With Catch Of 25-Pound Bass
Joe H. West, registrar, feels pretty smug with his 25-pound
bass he caught a few weeks ago in the Martinez Straights.
Faculty members have organized a fishing club, the "Satoctvember Club," and go fishing every Saturday. When the
club started, Joe West suggested starting a pool and the member to catch the largest fish for the week would win the prize.
INVITE GUESTS
Club members occasionally invite guests on these trips,
Dean DeVoss was the latest and after seeing the setup says,
"The whole thing

’I Wannal Be
A Captain, Too’
--Then Apply

looks fishy to

me, Joe West starts the pool and
then

turns

up

with

the

largest

fish."

SAN JOSE STATE PLACES THIRD
IN INTERNATIONAL AVIATION
SOCIETY CONTEST IN LOS ANGEL
San lose State college placed third in a flying tie I
was held in Los Angeles Saturday. The meet was spa
by the Civil Aeronautics Authority.
The Alpha Eta Rho, International Aviation fraternity 01
colleges on the Pacific coast, held on active part in a 11
contest that was held at the Los Angeles Municipal a
The contest was sponsored by the Interstate Airplane Co
everything from ith.emaPric:
tion. The Corporation furnishe,cl.naeuvtR.s
the gasoline. The type of planes used were the Civil A,
n gutho
ing tar the Interstate cadets

Many Composers
Represented

son.
The performance will be given
In the following order:
Arne
I. Air from "Comas"
2. Pardon us, Gruel 0000 s Lord
.1. S. Bach
V’eracini
9. A Pastoral
I [andel
4. Alma this
Ilandel
5. Come and Trip It
pson
Miss Th
French Suite in ( minor
J. S. Bach
Air
Allemande
!Kennet
Vitamin.
Gigue
Sarabande
Mr. Erlestilson
Ravel
I. ’VocaliseEtude
Da Falls
2. Nana (Berceusei
Poulenc
S. Attributs
E. 1Voiff
1. Kintbe und l’ellcheit
Marx
5. Der Ton
Miss Thou IMMO
1101111111t IC
I. Nlotitent NIusical in A flat matthert
jor
lllll mann
2. Dream Visions
I ltopin
S. Ballade in I" minor
Mr. Erietalson
Akin
I. Sigh No More
’Malan
2. Where Go the Boats
S. Wh..n Childher Plays
Davies
Sibelius
4. Black ROWS
5. When I Love You
Cole-Giantiini
Miss Thompson

Delta Sigma Gamma

Plastic Exhibit In
Economics Building

Informal Dinner For
Delta Epsilon Group

College "Y" Holds
Bull Session Tonight

STOP!

KING’S
Associated
Service

Drenton.

10V\"’

Its
xx

AR
fr
The
ajiy.irol

The contest wit be held ots
Besi
In the future the ea,. _
wil be open to all coney hi
Nina/
(Continued from page D
Alpha Eta Rho chapters, piackcbou:
compositions. Miss Dorothy StniThe meet was called,
i ialot
cup, will accompany Miss Thomp-

"Fish caught on lids trips average about 12 pounds and from the
looks of things Joe West will have
In speaking of
Does rank or title interest you? no competition."
If so, you can have that title with- competition, he said, "How can
there be any real fishing when
out spending four years at West
they group according to departPoint.
ments and compare notes."
The Red Cross Workshop in the
MEMBERS
Home Economics building has sent
Members of the club are Guy
out a call for captains.
George, Commerce; I.ee Newby,
Apply to Miss Pauline Lynch for Modern Language; Elmer Starleyour commission. It will take only t:men,
Education;
Elbert Botts,
one hour of your time per week, Chemistry; Weaver Meadows, ComMiss Lynch says.
merce; Joe H. West, registrar;
Brokenshire,
Journalism;
The following students have re- John
ceived their commissians: Mar- Dwight Seigel, Journalism.
guerite Wurtzbaugh, Frances McFishing will continue through
Fadden, Esther Snow. Luzanite the month of November and will
Phillips. Elda Button, Juanita 31ur- probably start again next fall.
doek, Caroline Duncan, Jeanette
filer, Patricia
Manha, Odenia
1.Vilson, Doris 314.0111’0 Fair. BobWill the following persons please
by McPheeters, Betty McPheeters,
Delta Sigma Gamma, on -campus come in and see 1111. between 12
1Vilitia Annette.
social fraternity, will hold its an- and I o’clock in the La Torre ofnual fall quarter dance on Notoday: lril Crowe, Mary El ficelen
vember 29. The affair will be a
Nelson. Eleanor Darr, Lin"Stable Stomp", the stable to he wood Lyons, Franklyn Fuller, RogHillsdale Farm, five miles south on er Frillier, ’Iolanda Cangiamila.
An exhibit on plastic novelties is the Monterey road. Joe Ferrari Howard Melton, Stanton Selby,
on display in the Home Economics and his orchestra will provide the James Farley. Anita Stelling, Lila
Carrington. Leon Torrey, Dick
building. They are an example of music.
The price of the bids is 99 cents
Itsatic.:(iuhs.,,nsa.nd Pearl
what chemicals can do in making
a
couple.
Stephens. hen
a non -breakable product, according to Frances McFadden, who arranged the exhibit.
Miss McFadden is a member of
Dr. Margaret Jones’ Methods class.
Her display is also an example of
what children can be taught to
make in the class room. It consists of pins, bracelets, rings and
other novelties.
Plastics are being used since so
many metals are being used for
national defense.

An informal dinner will be held
tonight at 6:15 for the new members of Delta Epsilon, honorary
art society. Dinner will be held
INICA is hissing its at the Red Lantern Cafe.
.111,10.
The
first "Bull Session" of the year
tonight in the house of Hal Kelley.
"V" adviser, Ted Drenton, chairman of the group discussion comAT
mittee, announced today. Men are
to meet at the city "V" tonight at
7:15 and all those who can bring
cars are urged to do so.
"Purpose of the Bull Session is
to give college men an opportunity
to gather in an intimate atmosFOR GAS AND OIL
phere and exchange views with
Lubrication Experts
each other on various matters
which concern them," says Ted
THIRD AND SAN CARI.OS

SuplBy

year.

Coast

Intercollegiate Air In The sl
with San Jose being reprewift a
’Brien
by four future flyers. These
usic. D
making up the team, and 14, and
ing third place all were vivito shir I
wings and ribbons. Each ran &anyti3
for forty minutes in a closedasilM Cola
sk
ship and had to do various nijortuc
one and
One of the feats WEIS to lao:
.
C 0 P.
plane on a narrow white
This was called spot landit;
which George Aihara of Sir
alasts
air
State took first.
The three other pilot. thsis jjej":
resented San Jose State
tfon:
Al
Charles Thelett,
Ilk. Jose
erick Dolt. Iril Crowe, pair"
oft he Alpha Eta Rho at Salipeir nae
managed San Jose’s part of
s’wh,
meet, but slid not fly.
The University of Cal:kir trtg the
took first. Stanford took sr: on 0,
and San Diego trailed "i0i wi unit
fourth. California got a gok
comiglv.iietdo
for their victory.
idu torn
The other parts of the
had a series of bomb sropikkmhe
with sacks of lime. Thin dies .Tha.it
paper were suspended in tlx troy,
and each pilot was suppos4
cut them in half by the .11ip
’Fite meet huden Derr
the plane.
9 o’clock Si
five hours, f
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nnotooritit.i ll
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Each time you taste ice-cold Coca-Cola, you are reminded
that here is the quality of g,nuine goodness. Experience,,.
many a refreshing experience ... has taught people everywhere to trust the quality of Coca-Cola.
BUT RED UNDER AUTHORITY OS THE COCA COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANYSAN JOSE, CALIF.
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